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CO:iPAKISON OP jIAHIVAUX AIID OOLDO^JI
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is to set
forth some points of similarity in Marivaux
and Goldoni and also a fev/ of the outstanding
differences. in Part i there is a comparison
of the lives of the men. Part il deals with
the characters of the authors. Part III devel
ops the sources, style, moral teachings, and
characters in their works. Part iV gives the
position of the men in their respective lit-
erature. Part V is a brief summary of the
thesis.
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COMPARISON OF MARIVAUX AND GOLDONI
PART I—LIVES
(a) Ancestry
Both Goldoni and Marivaux were of bourgeois descent. The
former was of Modenese origin and the latter of Norman extrac-
tion. The ancestors of both held important government posi-
|
i
tions. Marivaux inherited a considerable fortune whereas the ^
Goldoni family fortune had been squandered. The French play-
wright's father was the director of the mint at Riom, in
Auvergne. Goldoni's grandfather held an honorable post in the
Venetian Chamber of Commerce. Goldoni, unlike Marivaux, did
not inherit a fortune because his grandfather with his reck-
less expenditure and joyous living had consumed the wealth of
i
the family.
1
The influence of ancestry upon the playwrights love for
j
the theatre was considerable in the youth of Goldoni but neg- !
ligent in Marivaux's. Goldoni, as opposed to Marivaux, inher-
ited his love for the theatre from his grandfather and father
who were ardent admirers of the theatre. In the atmosphere
provided by Alesso Goldoni, and his son Giulio, Carlo imbibed
an early love for the theatre. Marivaux's ptirents did not
show any more than ordinary interest in the theatre.
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(b) Education
IJarivaux and Goldoni received a legal training. Since
they did not have a passion for hooks, the playwrights chose
to complete their education hy a direct contact with life and
the theatre. Somewhat as the travelling students of the mid-
dle ages, Goldoni studied at several colleges and universities.
As Marivaux's family boasted of a long line of distinguished
members of Parliament of houen, Marivaux studied law. Follow-
j
ing his father's profession, Goldoni studied medicine which he!
later abandoned to study law under an uncle at Venice. Goldoni
received his Doctor of Lav; degree at Padua in 17iJ2. Although
Marivaux did not practise law, Goldoni spent many not unsuc-
cessful years at the practise of law. Neither playwright
showed any great passion for books. This fact perhaps explains
to some extent the lightness of their plays and their freedom
I
from philosophical ideas. Both men went into the world to
finish their education by contact with friends and from a close
study of people.
(c) Beginnings in Theatre I
Marivaux and Goldoni developed theatrical tastes early
and later in life they turned to the stage for a livelihood.
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The failure of their first tragedies proved to these playv/right^
that their talents did not lie in this field.
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Marivaux and Goldoni wrote their first plays at an early
age. The French playvrright wrote a one act comedy at the age
of eighteen. Goldoni composed a comedy at the age of eight.
Neither of these plays was a masterpiece, nevertheless the
playwrights showed in them soraeevidences of talent. The plays
v/ere written in direct imitation of the plays which were pop-
ular at the time. Marivaux showed unmistakable signs of having
imitated Moliere and other great French writers. Goldoni wrote
in that flowery, highly hyperbolic language then common in
Italy. Most of the biographers mention these plays to point
out the great distance the playwrights had to traverse before '
they were to attain the heights of their artistic talents.
When Marivaux and Goldoni turned seriously toward the
theatre it was with intent of earning their bread and butter.
Although Marivaux's father had left him a comfortable fortune,
he found himself financially ruined when the "Banque De Law"
crashed in 1722. At his death Giulio left a meager fortune
and although Carlo was now practising law in Venice, he turned
j
to the theatre for a livelihood.
The first plays presented by Marivaux and Goldoni v/ere
tragedies. Goldoni's "Amalsunta" was burned by him after hav-
i
I
ing been refused by Count Prata. Marivaux's "Annibal" proved i
a miserable failure at the Th^Stre-
-
Francais in 1720. Both
j
Goldoni and Marivaux strayed into a field of art not their own
when they attempted to write tragedy. Marivaux in his
i
"Annibal" and Goldoni in his "Belisario" both chose a tragic
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4and historical subject. These writers lacked the sense of
history and the pathos of tragedy. Neither was able to trans-
port himself into the proper historical setting. The dialogueii
and feelings expressed by the characters were more appropriate
to the light vein of comedy than to the seriousness of tragedy,
(d) Marriage
Goldoni married earlier in life than Marivaux. Both
feared that they would obtain unworthy wives but fortune
favored them by giving them loving and devoted women. Marivaux
had a childof his own and Goldoni took his neice and nephew
under his care. The outstanding difference in the married lifi
of the two men is that Goldoni enjoyed a long and happy rnarriec,
life and Marivaux did not. Goldoni's wife was a constant
source of comfort in every moment of need. Marivaux missed
that companionship that comes to happy couples in their old ag<i.
The Italian playv/right married at a younger age than the
French writer. At the age of twenty-seven Goldoni longed for
quiet marriage and a peaceful home. Marivaux stayed away from
marriage until the age of thirty-three due perhaps to the fact
that he distrusted women because he had been hurt by one when
|
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he was very young.
Goldoni did not conceive marrying as as personal an affaii
as Marivaux. The former married according to the standard of
his time and settled in happy and respectable obscurity. He
feared that he would fall prey to one unworthy to be his mother
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companion, v/hereas Marivaux feared that he v^ould fall prey to
one unworthy of him. Both, having escaped the dangers of a
sentimental apprenticeship, felt ready for marriage. In i7£l
Marivaux married Mile. Martin and in 1724 Goldoni married
Micoletta Maria Connio, the daughter of a Genoese hanker.
Both men obtained very desirable wives to whom they were
deeply attached. Marivaux had the misfortune of losing his
wife after two years of married life. An only daughter sur-
vived his wife and to her he gave the best of care. Although
I
Goldoni did not have any children of his own, he acted as a
||
guardian to his neice and nephew. Marivaux being unable
according to the custom of the day to provide his daughter with
a dowry destined her for the convent. On the other hand
Goldoni gave a dowry to his neice who had tired of the convent I
and wished toobe married.
(e) Last Days
There was a decided change for the worse in the lives of
Goldoni and Marivaux after the former left his native Venice
for Paris and the latter was elected a member of the Prench
|
Academy. Since their plays were no longer favorably received
|
they fell into misery and poverty. Although they outlived most|
of their friends, the playwrights had a woman to comfort them
in their old age. Goldoni's eyesight failed him in his old
age. Portunately both died before the Hevolution and were spar
much misery.
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The old age of the playwrights was in direct contrast to
their gay and worldly lives* The turning point in Goldoni *s
life came when he left Venice for Paris and Marivaux's when
he was elected to the French Academy. Marivaux was spared the
hardships experienced hy Goldoni when the latter attempted to
build a reputation in Paris. Both playr/rights lived with utte >
indifference to the social conditions round about them. The
writers depended almost entirely upon the pensions received
from the French king for a livelihood.
After Goldoni came to Paris and Marivaux was elected to
the French Academy, their plays were not kindly received by
the French public. The only play of Goldoni's which met with
any degree of success was "Le Bourru bienfaisant Marivaux's
"La Dispute", a one act comedy, was hissed off the stage at the
Theatre-Franqais. Their incomes from the theatre lost, the
playwrights were forced to live on their meager pensions.
As happens to all people that live a very long span of
years, both outlived their friends who were one source of en-
joyment outside the home. The last days of Goldoni were com-
forted by his faithful wife, and those of Marivaux by Mile,
de Saint-Jean. Marivaux also had the fortune of having the
use of his eyes until the end of his days, whereas Goldoni's
eyesight began to fail him in his old age. Both men died be-
fore the outbreak of the Revolution, and were spared the suf-
fering which swept through Prance at that time. Goldoni died
in 1793 and Marivaux thirty years before. The death of neithej
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0 ^ fc&.tqc;a;J-^B 9ilJ rt8'il\» xcof^IoC ^o' A>9oaeittdqx0 eqxii&t'xxjil
©J’ojy ifjvil sd’ilgl'Xi^^sIq £^^o5 .ex'iii^ al aol 3 Miacf
QiiT ' ^x^ocfs fjiiaot anoi^xx>Goc i^ioos ©xiJ ox ©oaeie^^^ifjnx
i)jTx609'i ancieaeq aiiX aoqa \,leri&c.e J8omI& tstasqeJ) e'le^I'tvf
-iooniiavil b 10^ ifoaoi'I silct moi'i'
! oJ ^exools aaw xia^vi'iij’; Las ei'ia^ srnao xciol>lr>0 Ted'tA
^
-^a Jbavxaoe'i Jon e^ew aTjalq 'Eisrfd- , dcaai' ©ilX
: xlJx'^T .tsa lialrivr a' laotloV lo ^aiq eri'X .uiitfi/q iion.e'£*i oxid’
;
e ’xcaviiaf! xitufoff ©J" ex>\f 8^900U8 lo eatigefi ’^ita
;i 9 i1 J’ ^3 ©riv llc Lossld SBJf .'^ftsnioo woe ©no a , ' : Xjxqei(I
odf ,^BoI 3r!f‘eeii:f esl-T moil asmooal ixoxlx .sia^aei'il-oixUjxi'i'
^
•
.eaoxeiieq •xaisaom xlsd^ no ©vxX od" f>ooxo^ ©xe\T e^'dsli'r^slq
Jo rujqe 3G0I a ©vil alqc 9q iXa oi sn^quan ciA
-no xo yoxuoB enc ©T9vr oxl^? ei>n©l'i^ lisiil XsvXiXuo dioo:'
-aoo 9 10;^ IcicLioC Ic av.siJD XaeJ ©ii'..’ od-J ^lIe.s.‘sjo
.slIJi vJ Ic esOiiJ Las'
,
7 lyr 1st si aid ^0 boitiol
sdl -^nlrajd Jc onu^ioj oil* had oela yjasvtiBj: ,aiisX.-ialsS oL
s'ir.oX/Ov aa.sxsaf ,f'i£b eid. lo Lae oils alii lo ‘i&a
-94f LBlb aaiti fijod . Via iilo bid as mid lidl oX nagocf ‘u^iee'^a >
-tBe ©il^ L&1SC3 ©xaw xvaa .noxXjixCveK 5to 2rB0 X<fjjJ0 od^f siol
balL lacbloi^ .asilS lads soaaiZ d^sjcnil dqoWB doldnf ^ahol
[odoloa xC' dlBOb odT .eiojod i.ise'z y,iild^ yjJHYizs'Jl Jbxia ai
playwright caused any great stir in the ranks of the critics.
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?ART II--CKARACTr:RS
(a) General
Marivaux and Goldoni were ordinary men viho had no high
ideals or ruling passions. They were kind, tolerant, charitah
industrious, polite, and independent.
The characters of Marivaux and Goldoni have many traits
in common. Neither had any high ideals nor ruling passion.
Vice and even crime amuseci them instead of rousing their indig
nation, for they were kindly and tolerant of all men. Both
Marivaux and Goldoni were very industrious. They were polite
and benevolent in their social relations.
e
(h) Charitableness
Both men v/ere charitable and kind-hearted. They extended
their spirit of charity to relatives and friends. Though
neither could give much financial aid, as they never had much
money, yet they were always ready with small services to their
friends. Several incidents may be quoted to illustrate the
charity of Goldoni and Marivaux. It must be kept in mind that
these acts of charity were performed by men of very small
financial means and in the midst of very laborious careers.
During his term as Genoese consul at Venice Goldoni
IwiorxsO {a)
i
Oft fjea.oilw iiacj '^xariiiJTiQ 9*xdw iaoblcO J&a^ xusvl'iisM
d'jaJ’i'iiCffo ,j"{istoIoJ JxityL oiaw .aaoiae^q sciixifx xo eliioliii -
. ^na Jb (131^3 &ai baa ,9^iIoq .ei/oxTvtsi^Jbxii
^aem ev^rl iaob/Ov bos XL'aTiiaM lo axaifoB'iaiio Oifi
.uOisacq snil.in xoa slxse!:! ainirf ^DjS b&d .ao/nsxTOo ni''
‘32 ^ax xiatlt Aitiawo'i 1:o be-^exil aiaxf^ beexjiua emiiu novo f>a.is soiV'^
d^ot' .aem Xlij to driaxsIoJ" btu MXfcniJi sxaw ^exi;! xo*: ,rtoi^aa
.o^i^cq s-tow 'f43uT .ai/oixXaubxii v/tjr axyw xcobXov ,bxi4 •xiraTiTaJi
' X
.artoXoBlai I.oiocci nx ia^iojenei biia
aasaelXa^ixaiiO (d)
,x ;'«i
i:
X9icij^fxa \;9riT . n: X'iB9ri-bnl:l baa ^IdaXi-yailo eibv' nam aJoS
ri^i/orfT .ebaoi'ii baa .eaviv^^Iax od ’'.rdliano iXiit.s liorid^
iior/tti baxl lavea as ,bl-e laXpiiaai^i; doaxn ayi^ blsioo xudXiaa
xts/id od 89 0.tvx93 IXs/ne ilJxw -^bae-i e-v^a’/fla aiew ‘4;9xld J9^4 ,’-^0jEiora;|
•
' !-
. , \
9XlX 9.taiXaaIIl or beXoup 3. ijb/ii sJ-fiabionJ; Lu^qvju .ajonei/x^J
Xx!flcr balm ai dqvd 3d Jei/m dl . "aaviiaXI &aa lacblcC ^j'litaxlo
XlBi'xie viay lo fiom yd bomxo't req aaow tjj'x'iaxlo aXoa aaexiX
.a'X99*Xii;; BaoiiorfaX yiov 'to ttabixi sitJ xti bits 'acussm lax oxianil:
-V'- *
xnoJbloO eobxxaV vtii Xxj^txnqo . ©aocasx) es'xsd axxi ^Jai'xxrU
'
:
.
• > *x -
9exhibited his charity in several instances* nere he obtained
the release from prison of a former prftst by raising the four
hundred ducats necessary to pay the expenses of his trial. An
other time he championed the rights of two Genoese tramps who i
had been sentenced to eighteen months in prison for no greate:
offence than begging on the streets of Venice. Goldoni main-
]
tained in his appeal to the Venetian Tribunal that the sentence
was inhuman and on these grounds secured the release of the
tramps. Even in his old age Goldoni showed his charity by
bequeathing all that was left of his Italian possessions to his
n#^ce, Petronilla. All through his life he shared his meager
worldly possession with his brother, Giampaolo, and his family.
I
The outstanding quality of charity continually drained th4
modest income of Marivaux, ne gave unhesitatingly to the un-
fortunates who appealed to him lor aid. Sometimes he deprived
himself of the bare necessities of life to aid some needy fellcj|r
citizen. After having turned away a man who came to beg from
him one day, Marivaux gave him financial aid latter and also
expressed his regret that he had not assisted him the first timj^*
On another occassion a young actress came to Marivaux to ask
his opinion as to the merits of her talents. Marivaux told her
that she was neither beautiful nor did she possess the talent
necessary for success on the stage and advised her to enter a
convene. After the young lady complained that she did not have
the money necessary to pay for admittance to the convent,
Marivaux advanced the necessary sum. The playv/right practices
JbeiliBJ'cfo eii .q60C!-:5^enl lo’tsves ni ain f>9,^icfiaxe
I
Qdi s^niaiBT \d ss xO aoaiiq aioi^ e^ia&iQT
.laiiCu Bid lo 8r,8aoqx9 sfL^ o^ ‘^'fjsacsoea ed£.on.b !'.a’ii)afc<n. |,
0!^w sqiD^xJ eaaoaaO 0^^ !to 8^‘43ii '-d-^ fsenciqtrado dri aixii^ isiijq |
oa 'to^ fioeiTO rii aitc^nofc ndOud;:-^io OJ' iaoria^nsa ri&so fad :;
-aiai- faoMovJ .9:>in9/ ’io odd no ^iHisaod iiadJ- oone^-^o I
lapnc'iT:’:' aai tea® / sd^ c t leoqqa eixi fli" f-o.T/.£;t |
a'aJ 4.C f>&aala*i acO fa'iLoee afcaoTS sesxf^ ac faa jcLOoiirdal 8A)f
^'cf eiif" i> 9 '.T'vrfQ .tncMov J>Io bid ai u&v^ .sqALeil
I
lid oJ- anolsb'aaaoq aailull <-ld lo llel l-sdl IIb ^nlil^Baapod ji • j
•
*-,9;^89Ui Bid f>^ £j{8 ad aaiX eiri d^-aci'rfj ISd .eiXiaCTifaS ,909'a 1 J
T:Xin.’Bi aift naB .c ro.aqffjjiv sill aoiaaosRoq
|J>di baniiJtX ^XlBuniuiiop xo ^^^iXeap sniXaBlGliro ©d^
‘•as! add' Oo" >gX:§f(iw*ji'i8a»kii/ av*-g ©ii iaevi'iBU Ic eeiooni leefocc
faviiqofi ad eaiPioaiapc' .i#iB xol iniri LaXfiaqqs or> aelBfixi'i'fCl
.^J|:>Xi9 *t -\;f9an ©uioa XIb alii Ic ©©ilie&aoaa oiad sill ;‘Xo ^Xasmid
soi^ sad od ofnao odw riBia b '^«wb faa'iirl siiiTsd 'laJlA .aesldio
osXb ntiB 'lallBl iia leionjenn iniii avag xxfBVl'iBk . oao inid'^
.^Tiict dsiii Sill Qiiit Oale. ^a.o d^dft Sail ad i’anJ aid fssBaiqxa
ibB OJ od amao asai^Ofl -^msox a noiGeaooo leddonit p
I'reil f)Iod xwBYiYBj.'. .sdaaXad led lo aJlTeffi add od aa nolniqc j|j
daaXal adi aeeaaoq ©da f if ici^ Xuixdijas.j 'ledd-i&n saw ede ladt
a lalcia oX 'i^'rf foaxYfa fna ©gaits ©dl no saaocifs io3: ^Taesdooa
javad Ion bib ©da dadJ foalaigmoo ^faX gnirov; edet- liOifiA- » •’neViioi
= .J-aoYiioo ©nt ol ©onatvifflfa lol ^aq 03 ^j^catceo^n ^^onoin odd
t
^ Yfl
BooidOB'xq ddslTvnjaXq 9dT -aiga. •^Tasaaosn '*dl odnav^ XBavlaiMj
i t.
V^. \ r? W', . , J
'.t*:
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the virtue of charity hut also attempts to teach it to the
public in one of his best known plays in which ohe of the
leading characters says, "Dans ce monde, il faut etre trop bon
pour I'etre assez". To this Lisette answers: "II n'y a que
le meilliur de tous les hommes qui puisse dire cela."
fc) Independence
An outstanding characteristic common to both Marivaux and
Goldoni is their independence of character. Oftimes men must
be judged by what they have not done as much as by that which
they have done. In a time when almost every writer fawned on
patrons and relied on their generosity for his living, Goldoni
and Marivaux purposed to earn their bread from their employers
and editors. Indeed this purpose was so seldom practised that
it shocked their detractors as a weakness with which to taunt
them. In advance of their time they pursued this aim steadily
without the help of example. Thete. was no affectation of grand
airs, no pretending not to care for profits. They performed
|
strictly the duties stated in their contracts with their em-
ployers. The playwrights did not realize that they were ex-
ceptions; they followed simply the dictates of their independent
»
spirits. True they gave quantities of complimentary verse and
\
j
prose to many great and famous persons; true they wrote dedica-j
tions and occasional poems, in much the same style as other
|
i
writers, but not greedily, not to secure protection or support.]
Le Jeu de IfAmour et du Hasard^act I scene II
> I'
-01 -
=a
'^V' J,. • .^ -
^t^^}- c^ cfi fioBoJ- .07 8.7q.r^d^s oal-ti d-juxJ lo oxy^tiv add-
add ^0 o£to doidw ni tv/^oivi daao Bid '5'C ano «i oildi/q
jcd qo^cd oi 7e ct-jjiiA It .oiiriofc ao biibG” .e^ae a’le^toBiiido -leaiiaaX
aifp 6 ^'n -il" : Erav/aiij? edJ-aaj-J airfd o2 eida'I ixro.q
"
.Biao 6Baiix?5 i-!^'t’ 'UOtaiupd aaX 8-:;oJ e6 ixrilliafli |
aori96cioq9 iE<nI io)
H
XciB fiXad od noGirnoo o f daiiBXoB'iofio sfilXuaXadi/o rt-^ ,
. dsJiCi a9i[<.B8fci.rxO .ladOBicrio eodeinoqa^Ki liaxU.al iaofiloO
rl:>iriV Xari.)- aa xIobe sb anod doii 9T«il \,94^ Xadw v.cf
r.o lodj'ivf ^19 V© Jaoii'Xii cad'^ amid is al .ociof)
iaoi>ioO .saxTil eid 'lol vrJ-iao'ionas iciorix no b^ilo'i in^ sno^staq
'riadd" fflo'i'!’ LbstcI liadd ni*;;© od fcdaoq'tJ/q xysvl'i^J**. tad |
dwrii- 69Bido.‘-riH oioXXsa os a3v» asoqiuq eirid Xaednl .Btodibs Mb |
I
ddBiid od dorriw rid^r b sb s'xo doBidaf; tXsdd Xaxooila di
^^liXiiedfe fflXB aXdd jhaBaiirq ^^add -sffiid 'lisrid xO 9 ocibt£»b al .apdd
p-nBTji io aoxdBdoaxlB on aav .olquoxe lo qleri add daoddiv?
Mmio*)--!©
:
-^edT, .sdi!l:0'xq 'xo'5: aiBO cd dori jjai^aQdatq on
-ui© 'xiadd dddff adoa'idnoo 'i.iodd nl PadBde aedjijb odd v'Idol'cda l
i< r
-x9 -b^ow ’^odd dBdd asilBs-x don £11) addaiiw^slq ed!? .8*£9V,oiq;
n9£nBq9 f)iii 'tiaxid ^ic BOdodoxl* and 'jlqioxa £ 9woXXo^ ^Qxid jaaox 3 q.&j
Mb aa-iav dna iiixXqujpo eeldi drixtirp svug 'is.dd airiT .sditlps
-e;7i»3^ odoaw •jsdJ oJxid janoe-taq -exTOu'-aS XaB dB9*r*3 'saBm cd eso-xq
ciac’do 2B 9lv;da asiaa add dociii ax ,sii!90« iQnoiBBooo PiXB Qnoxd
dT.ocrqaa ic aoidsedo'iq oiifosf^ od dpn ,-^Xx£c9‘X3 dcfi da- ,ijiqdxiv/
XI ©nape i ,.dOB-. 5*xaeBlI
r ^•- J
£f& dc* taoci^l X ©£ ^
™
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Neither plajnvright expected more than equitable payment for
fulfilling his part of the contract. Much has been written
about the large amounts of gold received by writers in the
time of Goldoni and Marivaux from generous and benevolent
patrons. None of this gold went to swell the meager incomes
of our dramatists. The incomes from their pens were their sole
sources of a livelihood. Not even when worried by rivals did
they ask for the patronage or protection of some powerful patrojji.
This spirit of independence and self-respect is nowadays as
common in writers as it was uncommon two centuries ago.
Much of the spirit of independence was retained by the
playv/rights in their old age in spite of the fact that they did
not refuse the pensions granted to them by the French king.
The authors did not consider this as a loss of independence.
They also received large sums of money from their friends which
they proposed to repay. A careful study of their lives reveals
that they had no possible source of income with which to repay
these sums of money which they agreed to receive from their
friends as loans. However, by their insistence that they would
accept this money only on condition that it be repayed as soon
as possible, they proved that self-respect and self-reliance
were outstanding charactc-ri sties in the careers of these tv;o
men.
*io‘r jxirne riiJiiJ 9*1001 JbJ^^osciXa^ *i9jiJi»jll
iisjii'xvv 019 0 - earl rToJ-^.. . J’oa't.'irtoo ic JTsq eXrl •oaiXIi.'iXiiA
oriX ci et&J’iVkt ';ci b^viaoex i>lc>^ Ito p.if^inOiKjB Jcocfa
* ;.9 toY^ftacf Xiia £io _ X9n&5 fnoxx *<.iie/lxa'4 Xoa laoJbXcC' ^o oaei^
j
8a/;-.oo • i 'it>§iW:r: &/1J- iXavte ot sffl9?f tLc^ ajfi;? ^o saol! .aaox^eq:.
>10^:! 3Xc»w o£i*3q liafiit fiiox^r soiiiooni ©li^ .a-^alc^sasjbxX xjxo ^ 0 ,
bit' slavXX vi^ ;r>eXxTC*’r aail’:*^ aav© io'A »l)O0Hil3'9 iS. s lo esoxacs
'i.;ac; Iii'i.x.v^TOii ©flcoa rtC'i too J^cxq xc er.rxtsq. exit xo^ jCbs J>
CB a’jafcavvun si tooqoex-''i:Xafe ba-s e£)n9 f aoq9 £>iii c jiXLq:.
'
•
1'"
. ,
'"
.ogB £3 ^ixatitoo; o\vt aciiiict biiif aav.- tl ea 8xat‘ix'“> ui aofuiiioo,^ '
©lit 9on3i)n3q3i)i:i -O JixiqB 10 dcuU
' iX taat i-Siii axit ic atiqa ai ©S'- X^Oi vi ai atri^ixv/^Blqv!
;
>
rf'-vnax'u odt ot baSanT^ 8aoisn9;i ©fit toa |
P-i aI
. ^ 0ii©i5 fi;>q9 Jbni iO scoi a as, siat xaiianco tt:i f»iJb axositijs oo T
dcixi’.r xio/tT iiiOTl: ^aaos xo caias ev.x-^X X Tiooqx osXi 'i^oa'X
£Xh-o70x 30 /1-- Tioilt ^c Xj^sXoo i. . x oJ Aosoqoiq
\;sq9X o& rioXi:’? /Itiw offlcnni io -loxx/cs' oXci'iascq oa £>sd ^©xlt.
XiaXt I'cc'r'i © 7ieoa i ot ibsax^^ ^aut iloixivt '^saccn ^0 enuia oaonJ
iXJLiCT ^3 i:t tsdt ooiiatsiooi xiaXt .xoyowcH .shboX as afinsi'it
noos 8B fcStsqec ocT ti tsilt iicitibnoc cco '^Xno '^oagrn eiilt tqao
90 fi3ii;^-i-*Xe 3 ',&ciB Xoaqaox-lXsa tsr.t b9 .*oxq '^ant ..dXcrXaecfq os'
GVft QaOu- tc axo©x3o'' erit n t aoitdixi»ts>-.ixsiio unIvnBJ‘aJs/o oxo’4i
.ao,
./f.
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PART III--’VORKS i
(a) Sources
The sources used hy the playwrights ?/ere: life about
them; tricks and stock characters of the "commedia dell 'arte”;
a study of theatrical artists; and suggestions given by the
actors.
Marivaux and Goldoni wrote at a time in the national
history of their respective countries, Prance and Italy, at
which the people tried to drown the sorrows of a decadent state:
in a pool of perpetual merriment. By reading the comedies of
i
Marivaux and Goldoni we are shown a brilliant tableau of friv-
;
olous people vainly trying to forget the threatening realities
|
of life by means of cardplaying, gambling of all sorts, and
j
frequent theatre-going. It seems that in our own days of na-
tional depression our own people are trying to avoid the real-
ities of life by incessant movie attendance. Never in the
history of our country have the movies seen such a rapid in-
crease in their box-office receipts. Again a people face to
face with the stern realities of life are trying to escape them
by continually occupying their minds with the trivial, in con-
I
sequential joys of life. As in the time of Marivaux and Goldon
there are a few courageous soui^ that are earnestly trying to
solve the great social problems now confronting the nation.
?i
^
i
'
'
'
’J
a::;icr’--iii ::>mT
F
ir^CiXwiOC (*).
^i• .
iS
a1
Vxil :t>xt-vv 8 hl^JX'-^vyjIq; O/li ’^cf reajy* ee.uiffor edl'
J-xaJiIei :rflJ lo dX9;fox.xJiilo jfoGritv' 8:2i,o,ixcr ;£G0fi^ ;;
ed^ v,iS n^vlg aKOi'tr. jona Ij?oixJ’«c0d^ ^p /,hL^.3 b
isaci^an auri^c is ad-oxw tuobXoi) i;at> >:.'j^'irixxii-i
,
nifi aoflaxX
,
:»!e i-cXtix/oo ovi^'oaQS^x xioJIX’ lo '^xc jaXxi..
jsXe :iLiob^oQh h ^to awoxxo^ arfX if^CTb oX 5‘.'XxX ^Iqooti g*;.iX /lpxji'.'.v
^0 aai^aiuoo »f!X griiXiiax y;S . 'tae^nxxiaa: lowceqxt-ii; iO looq S' liX
-rin^ io iTaBicfisX ^ta^XIiixd « aworfa sxa XaoxXoX' yTiJfcvixaXr/:
50xxxis-3X saxasX’j.a'irlX eiiJ ^.agxol oJ- T^iaiisr sxqoeq aaolo
•...• •
'
' I'
ijaa- .aXxoa^ ila- 'XC ^xxIaiiiBa .ani^iLcIqbxido arLj©,^ %o oil! lo
-ea I’D a^ax .fiwo ixro ux iiidS a/3392 .!§iiic^-'9x,^3SrfcJ' v»pSi/p3X^
-Xa49 X.i'ii: fcxova 03 adi'xi- uvro 'i/fcrioiasij'iqefi i:i>oox3
• * .’»./*
'-fA^ ill •xi'vaK .9&asl)ii9.iti5 9;vojii XfiJssbaeoiix '$cf a'lil 'lo saiJi
-nl f)xqja'£ Xi /lu/X3 1199 ;: yaJivom 9xiJ evBxi 'j^ic n^co ix^o Xo '^loaraXil
oJ ooj9"J eicGoq 4 nijssax .aJ-qXeosx ocx^!l:o-xoi TxariJ nX eeay'io
xi6 ii 3 9q^c 6 & oJ ;^fiXv'i3 O'iSi 9xil Tic ao i 3 f Ifi-jt'i. a'ie3a 9/13 if3xr dOdt^^
-nou. iii ,lBi:’’’X’i3 dii3 iiXiw axuixiu '1x9x13 ^‘^X'^qi/ooc''•’
1?S
.jciotiot. fefiB xj^aviiiSiX ^0 9(3x3 9/13 Cli a.H ,913. ^0 bx^i iBx3ridi/p9S •
c-3' jai ^7x3 r.i 33a;iXSi9 e'lB 3iJ43 Li/ps^ga'xuoo v's": -a 9*rB 9r£9n3-
.HO r3i2XJ .0/13 sri^^n.Q'ft^aPtx, won e-:soldc,iri laxope iaoxa ©'x-J ayloa
M. ' .
It is not a picture of the struggles of the great minds
of their countries that Marivaux and Goldoni present to us.
but rather a vivid picture of the superficial manners and
customs of their day* Pictures that would be seen by a keen-
observer in the Venice and PMs of the time of the playwrights^
Their plays are an exact reproduction of the life of their timj^s
Voltaire called Boldoni "Painter and son of nature".
The authors borrowed many of their stage tricks from the
"commedia dell 'arte." Both use the old trick of making the
middle-aged lover a close relative of the young lover. The
love of the old man for the yound lady is not the restless
passionate love that would make them appear riHculous but
rather the love a man would have for his ward. The old lovers
willingly surrender the young lady to their young rivals. In
Goldoni's "La Putta Onorata" Pasqualino is discovered to be
\
Pantalone's son. In Marivaux's "La mere confidente" Ergaste 1
1
is the uncle of Borante. Each of these men steps aside grace.-»:
fully to make way for the young lover and a happy ending.
A trick that was used by Marivaux and Goldoni was to have
the young man go to the house of an aunt. In true life the
young lovers did meet the young ladies at the homes of their
aunts. The shrewd Lime. Argante in Marivaux's "La mere confidenjp
wishing to interview Borante consented to meet him while she
was disguised as an aunt of Angelique. It was at the home of
her aunt, Madame Gertrude that Giannina in Goldoni's "Un Curios|(j)
Accidftnte" meet M. Be la Cotterie when they decided to marry
\ S'' - 'V' f*
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against the v/ishes of Filiherto, her father. The aunt is in
both plays used as a go-between in uniting the young lovers. ThJ
aunt was used as an indirect contact with the head of the girl'
family.
Goldoni and Marivaux often composed a character by studying
the actor or actress who was to interpret the part on the stage
Marivaux composed, in "La Fausse Suivante," the role of the youjHg
widow disquised as a chevalier for Giovanna-Rosa Beno^zi, surnaijed
Silvia. Goldoni composed, in "II Vecchio Bezzaro", the role of
a white-haired lover for Rubini, a pleasant and well-preserved
middle aged man. Many of the characters were composed by Marivi|ux
and Goldoni expressly for their leading ladies.
Both authors received considerable training and encouragemeijjl
from the members of the troupes they contacted. Marivaux had
two able actors in Lelio Riccoboni and Giovanna-Ros3 Benozzi.
Goldoni had a troupe of able actors under the leadership of Medibach.
(b) Style
In the styles of Marivaux and Goldoni we find naturalness,
realism, an extensive vocabulary, a purity of language in the 4|ase
of Marivaux, and a variety of languages in the case of Goldonis
They are both original and kept to their purpose of reproducing
in its true colors the people in the midst of which they lived
and to make them act and speak in their own actions and language
Their stj’-les are singularly free from any vulgarity.
Both Marivaux and Goldoni had a great desire of being
natural and true in their style. They possessed certainly the
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natural gift of style and color, the ward music and elasticity
gave invaluable charm to their plays. Both possessed a large
vocabulary and the ability to use it properly. Their choice
of words expressed the shade of meaning proper to the characteiC
and the situation. Knowing full well that their plays were to
be recited by actors and actresses, not to ce read in the sol-
itude of one's private study, their comedies were v/ritten with
a view to the effect obtainable by recitation. The authors
were careless of literary criticism. The ear is charmed by th4
fluency and music of their verse. Though the granomar and
syntax v/ere faulty, both borrowed the style of the society thej^
painted.
Goldoni was criticised for his use of poor Tuscan whereas
the purity of Marivaux's language was not attacked. This is
due to the fact that the problem of dialects does not exist in
most parts of France. In Italy the the widespread use of
dialects still persists in spite of Italian political unity.
Since Marivaux pictured a higher stratum of society, he
naturally used a more polished language. On the other hand
Goldoni dealt with the lov/er class which did not speak correct]
and therefore he felt compelled to reproduce this correctness
upon the stage. An advantage possessed by Marivaux was that
i
he had good training in the language which he used, v/hereas
Goldoni lacked knov'iedge and training In pure Italian.
Marivaux had good models in Corneille and Moliere which were
lacking in Goldoni's time. In the use of the Venetian dialect,
I
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which may be considered as a language in itself, Goldoni was
unsurpassed by his contemporaries.
Both men wanted to be original in their style. Their
originality is what assures these writers of a high place
among the literary men of their countries. They were very
careful not to imitate any of the men of letters that had come
before them or any of their contemporaries. This was not due
to pride but rather to the fact that they desired to be origin^
and to follow their own inclinations. Their desire to be
original lead Goldoni to bring about a reform in Italian comedj^
and Marivaux to contribute a nev; style of writing called
"Le Marivaudage". Both playwrights refrained from writing in
that studied form of composition which is so different from
the spoken language. They wished to write in the same vein as
people spoke.
Both Marivaux's and Goldoni's styles were so different
from that to which the theatre-going public was accustomed thall
they were often considered as having singular styles. Goldoni
used a purer language than that which was used in the "commedi4
dell 'arte." Marivaux introduced in his style the spark and
wit which were present in the speech of brilliant conversation4
alists.
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(c) Moral Teachings
Marivaux and Goldoni layed stress on social morality.
In their pleasing and amusing manner they depicted the good
and evil of their time and left the audience to draw its own
conclusions, hoth playwrights gave love a prominent place in
their works and championed the marriage of inclination.
Both Goldoni and Marivaux had a moral intent in their
plays. They championed decency and propriety in an epoch
when even the great mijids were glorifying vice. They proteste(|
against licentiousness. They did not tolerate coarseness nor
vulgarity, and wanted their plays at least to appear respect-
able and decent. Neither playv/right preached the lessons he
wished to impart but rather wove them into the body of his
eimusing and interesting pictures of contemporary life. Both
v/riters are singularly free of bitterness and having painted
a moral lesson in their amusing way, they expected the audi-
ence to grasp the lesson and to mend its ways.
The early moralists encouraged playv/rights to paint vice
in its darkest colours, so as to frighten the audience from
imitating it, or to paint virtue under incredibly bright hues
to make it attractive, while the description of sin was supposelt
to be amply accounted for by a finale of unconvincing punishments
.
A new, and nicer, sense of morality suggested to Goldoni and
Marivaux that the best teaching they could impart must be the
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genial reproduction of the lessons taught by daily experience,
in the acts and sayings of honest commonplace men and women,
striving to make their lives both honourable and happy, fight-
ing against the passions within and the temptations without th4|t
might drag them down.
There is beneath the charm of these authors a great deal
of healthy morality. These men of wisdom, exempt of irony,
wished to reconcile frankness and politeness, the desire to
please with the ambition that while pleasing they could instrud
Both Marivaux and Goldoni make love the main theme of
[
their plays. Marivaux's reason for this is perhaps due to the
fact that he was not able to put into his life that perfect
love of which he seemed capable. Goldoni did not paint this
passion as minutely as Marivaux. The characters of Marivaux
constantly speak of love, the conqueror. The Freijch playivritht
foresaw the reproach of monotony that would be made against him
"I have searched," he said, "into all the different nooks of
the human heart in which love could hide when it is afraid to
show itself and each of my comedies has as its object the un-
veiling of these secret loves". And he adds, "In my plays it
is sometimes a love unkno’.vn to both lovers; sometimes a timid
love which does not dare to declare itself; then sometimes an
uncertain love, a half-born love, so to speak, of which they
suspect without being very certain about and which they nourish
within themsellfes before giving it expression."
Neither playv/right mocked love as was the custom of the
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upper classes. Love is alv/ays the conqueror in the plays of !i
|j
Marivaux, whereas in the plays of Goldoni we find that duty and |i
I;
custom sometimes triumph over love. In ”11 Vero Amico” Goldoni
||
I
proposed the great problem, must love triumph over duty? The il
Italian writer crushes love in this olay at every cost of sufferl-
I'l
ing and friendship triiunphs in the hearts of the lovers. Al- jl
jl
1
‘
though this play is one of Goldoni's masterpeices and is still
|
I*
widely read, the modern reader is disappointed with the ending. !
I
If Marivaux had written a play on this problem, all indications
|
I
seem to point to the fact that he would have made love triumph
over friendship and thus produced an ending more satisfying to
the modern reader. Another play of Goldoni's which treats love
j'
utterly different from Marivaux is the "Villeggiatura. ” The 1
claims of true love in this play are subordinated to the demands'
of worldly honor. The heroine rejects the man she loves and
|j
marries a spendthrift simply because she has promised and because
li
ishe does not want people to discuss her motives and condemn her li
!
11
fickleness. Here again Goldoni is more true to life in his treat-
ment of love than Marivaux. Again in some of Goldoni's plays as ji
ij
in Marivaux's we have a description of what happens between two
|!
lovers hemmed in by the restrictions of convention. Marivaux
|j
It
never uses the drastic means of elopement employed by Goldoni in !'
"Un Curioso Accidente” in order to make love triumph over pre-
li
judices. In order not to shock the people of his own time !•
(
Goldoni layed the scene of the above play in Holland. The out- *
i
standing difference im their dealing with love is that in MariTazx
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the opposition to love comes from within hut in Goldoni the
I
opposition is due to external conditions.
Both Marivaux and Goldoni encountered naturally in their
attempt to paint love minutely the ancient institution of
marriage. They respected it and regularly at the end of the
1 third act they marry in good and due form in front of a noteiry
their hero and heroine. Both writers took marriage very |
1
I
seriously especially Marivaux who shows hy a consciDus analysis !
i
with what precautions such a serious step should he preceeded in
I
order tliat it will not he incompatible with happiness. At the
j
I
time at which they were right in saying that marriage is a I
weighty affair, the aristocracy considered marriage of little I
I
significance and wasted no time in preparing for so unimportant
land trivial a matter. They protested against using marriage as
a means to an end other than the happiness of both parties con-
|
I
j
oerned.
i
i Marivaux is a painter of marvelous courtships. He has give: i
a charming and delicate preface to the marriages of inclination
and like Goldoni criticised the "marriage of convenience and
reason” over which prudent parents become enthusiastic while two
unfortunates are thrown into an impass.
I
I
j
Both playwrights tried to reform the marriage customs of
I
Itheir respective countries. Whenever the waiters allow their
heroines to choose their own husbands, their choices are always
I
jBuch as to win the heartfelt approval of the audiences. These
young men are by character, training, and social standing the
i
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most logical candidates to insure happy and fruitful marriages.
In spite of the fact that Goldoni makes the dov/ry an im-
|
I
portant issue in many of his plays, it seems as though he tries
j
I
to teach his audience that the dov/ry should not interfere with
,
i
the happiness of the lovers. Many young men in his plays are '
willing to marry the girl of their choice without a dowry. In i|
i i!
”11 Vero Amico” he shov/s the two types of young men of his day. ii
Lelio, although he loves Rosaura, is willing to give her up if
j
her father does not provide a dowry which is necessary to his
|
family in order to maintain its social standing and financial
|
solyency. On the other hand Florindo, the youth with the modern
j
,
ideas, is willing to marry Rosaura even if her father does not
provide a dowry and is also willing to help support his future
j
I
father-in-law. Again the disinteress of the young lover is ex- li
ll
M
hihited in the case of Valerio in "II Burhero Benefico”. He |j
i'
offers to marry Angelica without a dowry. It must he noticed '
that those young men who were not interested in a dowry had
sufficient wealth of their own to maintain a home in keeping
|
with their social standing.
|
The fact that they made love and marriage the themes of i
i
their plays is responsible in a great measure for their popularii^y.
d) Characters
Their character protrayals are varied and cover almost
every type. The feminine roles, taken from all social classes,
y
range from the convent -bred ingenue to the modern girl. We find
I
I
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among them the fascinating coquette, the wordly mother, and
the clever souhrette. Men appear as exacting fathers; as kind
and considerate fathers and uncles, as both young and middle-
aged lovers; as intriquing servants and sympathetic valets.
Women have important roles in the plays of Marivaux and
Goldoni. This fact is especially true in the case of the
heroines of Marivaux and the Coraliina of Goldoni. Not only
the ingenue hut also the whole gallery of feminine characters
find a place in the paintings of these playwrights. Goldoni
and Marivaux spent a great deal of their time in the company
of women, especially actresses. They used this time to study
profoundly all the characteristics of the feminine sex.
I
One t.ype of character found in the plays of Marivaux and
Goldoni is the timid and obedient heroine. These young ladies
were educated in the "convent or at home and their education
was such that it prepared them for a life of submission to the
' desires of their parents and later to the whims of their hus-
!
i
bands. This type of heroine appeals to the audience because
she expresses the feelings of the average girl of the time, in
j|
these girls we have the pathetic picture of a young girl in \'
!|
love with a young man but in opposition to this her parents i
I
try to marry her to the middle aged man of their choice for
I
whom the heroine feels nothing but the respect due to age. by !
a masterly arrangement of incidents Angelique in Marivaux's
!
"La mere confidenten Angelica in Goldoni's "Le i3ourru__bien-
:j
faisante" marry the young men of their choice at the end of the
1
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play. On the other hand Hosaura in Goldoni’s "La Figlia
Ohbediente" perceives that moral obligation prohibits her from
bringing disgrace to her father by forcing him to break the
marriage contract he has made with count Ottavio. Obediently
she marries the man whom her father has chosen to be her hus-
II
II
11
I
il
band. It must be noted that most of young girls of the time ofp
!i
Marivaux and Goldoni married according to the wishes of their
jj
|l
parents. Jiven in our day we see oceassionly a marriage that
^
has been arranged by the parents of the couple or by the parent^
il
of the young lady and a middle aged suitor.
The modern young lady is forshadowed in the Sylvia of
Marivaux's "Le Jeu de 1' amour et du hasard" and in the Giannina
of Goldoni's "Un Curioso Accidente". In Sylvia we see the mod-
j
1
ern young lady who has definite ideas about the type of man she
j j
wants for a husband and wfeo is determined not to marry until
she finds him. Sylvia finds the man of her dreams in Dorante. i
Giannina shows us the modern young lady who has found the man |i
of her choice and is determined to marry him in spite of all
|
parental opposition.
|
I
I
The coquette is another delightful and interesting charac- '
ter found in Marivaux and Goldoni. V/e see this type vividly ji
portrayed in Mirandolina of Goldoni's "La Locandiera" and in il
i|
'
li
'the marquise of Marivaux's "La Surprise de I'Amour". The intent^'
^of the marquise and of Mirandolina is to gain the attention of
|
men simply to prove the power of their charms. The marquise
wishes to remain a widow, but nevertheless she, as Mirandolina, !
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feels rebuked whem her charms do not captivate the men. The |:
tables, as often happens in true life, do not favor the marquise
I
and she finds herself unwittingly the wife of the chevalier. |
I
;
Mirandolina exerts her charms on the woman hater and when he I
I
I
becomes sensible to her flirtation she rebukes him. Although '
I
I
the intent of both women was merely to demonstrate the power i
i
of their charm, we must note that the marquise was unattached
j
and Mirandolina was deeply attached to her hard-working steward,,
i
Pabrizio. Both v;omen are fully cognisant of the power of fern-
!
I
inine charms. Each keeps herself looking her best so as not
|
to lose any of the feminine allure. Never for a moment does
either neglect any of the artifices that make her attractive in
the eyes of men.
One of the outstanding differences in the plays of
Marivaux and Goldoni is that the French playv/right paints the
mother in several of his plays whereas the mother seldom appears
in the plays of the Italian painter. It seems strange that
|
Goldoni who had a devoted mother and wife did not give us a
!
I
.picture of these beautiful characters. When the Italian play-
!
,
the/ |I
.wright does paint mothers he paints them so black that„seem to
1
1
suggest his own personal grudge against mothers affecting
j
I
, ,
I
j
juvenile airs and rivalry with their own daughters. i
!
^
i
‘ The mothers in Marivaux bring up their daughters in Oriental
ii
'seclusion until the girls are ready to marry. They then pick
I
'Some well-to-do middle aged men as husbands for their daughters
jwithout any thought of consulting the young ladies as to the
li
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1
opinions they hold of their future husbands. It seems that in
|j
!
every case the mothers choose a man more fit to he a companion i
1
to themselves rather than to their daughters.
j
1
' How tactful the mothers in Marivaux are in using all the 1
i
means within their power to obtain the obedience of their
j
1
1
daughters. By means of gentleness and insincerity they learn
'
1
the innermost thoughts of their young, unsuspecting daughters. |
V
i
The mother in "La Mere Confidente" to become the confidant of |
i
1
her daughter says to her, "I shall be only your friend, and ‘
1
your mother will know nothing of what you are going to confide
|
in me". Armed with the information she has obtained v/hile
\
posing as a confidant, the mother makes Angelique promise to
|
1
i
1
break off her relations with Dorante. !
In the plays of Marivaux and Goldoni the servants play a
^
very important part. It is the servants who carry on the thread
of the story and inform the audience of all the details necessail
to an intelligent understanding of the actions of the other
characters. They seem to have an uncanny insight into human
nature. The servants are free from the restrictions of customs,
traditions, and conventions. They are imbued with that common
sense that comes from contact with the world and its realities.
In some plays we find that the servants are outspoken and ex-
press their opinions without fear of consequences.
The servants are the confidants of their mistresses and
masters. Very often it is found that the young mistresses
discuss their love problems with their chambermaids, aak for
1 «.
.
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their adYice, and follow their excellent suggestions. I.lartuccia!l
!i
in Goldoni’s "Le Bourru hienfaisant " advices Angelica to open !,
ii
her heart to her uncle, Geronte and to tell him of her love
for Valerio, iingelica.. fears the rough manner of her uncle
ji
! and asks Martuccia to plead her cause. The courage of the jl
M
jl
' young lovers is huoyed by the optimistic view of the outcome il
I
of their love affair which Martuccia expresses. It is with
I
^
!|
her chambermaid, Lisette that Sylvia in Marivaux ' s”Le Jeu de
j
1' amour et du hasard" discusses frankly her opinions on love
I
i
' and marriage.
j
1
'
' Both Goldoni and Marivaux appreciated the artistic value
i
i of that traditional personnage, "la servetta". Marivaux lent
to his soubrette an elegance of speech and manners that cor-
|
responded to his plan of painting the circle in which he lived. !
Goldini found that this personnage filled a very large place
both in the family circle and on the stage. On the stage
Colombina is gay; she has a free and easy manner; she is the
mouthpiece of witty sayings; she is the gaiety that enlivens
dull and sentimental plots; she is the source of broad laughter
1
and funny suggestions. i
Marivaux and Goldoni make the servant the principal agent
j
in every variety of contrivance and intrigue, an ally for friv-
j
olous girls, and a messenger for lovers. Sometimes the servant
is straight forward and honest and settles things right for
every one in the family.
The young servants in the plays of these painters of
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character are indispensihle to their young mistresses. Their
I
works is not only to see that their young mistresses look
ii
,
their best at all times hut also to fill the roles now occupied
I
by the private secretaries, tutors, and young friends. Marivaux's
j
soubrettes seem blessed, as most woman are, with a superabundance
1
of words and meaningless prattle. The servants of Marivaux j:
1
1
res. emble their mistresses so closely that as Lisette in ’’Le
Jeu de 1' amour et du hasaid" they could act as doubles for theni.
'i
j
They often reproach their mistresses and their masters for theilr
melancholy and sadness but they do this with so much wit that i
it is impossible to become angry with them.
One willingly stays in the company of the soubrettes
because they are pretty young ladies, and attractive and amus-
ing. They are a comfort to lovers in distress, they clear up
j
the misunderstandings; they cure the pangs of jealousy; and
finally reconcile the lovers separated by the pretty quarrels
of lovers or by cruel fate.
I
'I
The ideas of love held by the soubrettes is very different!'
from i-that.,' held by the P&ri-Sians-iy^ Venetians of the time
of Marivaux and Goldoni. They do not arrange their marriages
in the fashion of the parents who wish to obtain for their sonsj'
l:
! a wife with a large dowry ‘and for their daughters a middle aged
I
man of comfortable means. They do not disregard the inclinatiohs
I
i
I
and preferences of the young lovers as is done by those that
|
i
are in a position to arrange marriage. Well informed as to
!
i
the inclinations of their young mistresses, the soubrettes do
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1
all in their power to hring the young lovers together. These
j
servants "believe that love can overcome all obstacles and that
j
a person connot learn to love another simply because they are
married. Love must come before marriage and the young ladies
1
should not marry with the expectation of learning to love theii
husbands after the ceremony* !
1
This philosophy is practised in their own lives. As their
young mistresses they looked forward to marriage but always
with the determination that they would follow the dictates of
their hearts. These soubrettes flirted and joked in a free
!
and easy manner. However it must be noticed that they received
1
willingly only the attentions of valets and others that were
in their own class and who were therefore possible husbands. 1
j
Most of them did not flirt for the purpose of exhibiting the !
i
:
1 power of their feminine allurement, but with the v/orthy goal
of ensnaring a husband of whom they were worthy and who in
turn was v/orthy of them.
Stock male characters found in the plays af Marivaux and
Goldoni are varied and interesting. The fathers, valets, and
lovers were borrowed from the "commedia deli ’arte.” Each
author changed these characters so much that some of them can
be said to be original creations of Marivaux and Goldoni.
Marivaux does not paint the strict and exacting father
as found in Gold(l)ni's "La Piglia Obbediente". Pantalone
demands the obedience of his daughter in fulfilling the con-
tract which he has drawn up with Count Ottavio. On the other
i
i
j
!
1
J
)
1
i
»
1
j
i
1
i
1
i
1
1
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ij
hand we see the picture of a kind, loving, and considerate i
i
i
father in M. Orgon of Llarivaux' s ”Le Jeu de I'amour et du 1
hasard" although he has drawn up a contract to marry her to
a son of an old friend, of his, he has done so only on the
i
i
t
condition that his daughter and his friend's son consent to
\
1
i
the marriage. M. Orgon tells his daughter that she is free to
,!
refuse to marry his friend's son, Dorante. It is to he noted '
i
here that Pantalone as LI. Orgon desires only to insure the
future happiness of his daughter.
The fathers in the plays of Llarivaux and Goldoni expected 1
1
only obedience and thrift from their sons. In Godoni's plays
|
we find the father who wishes to exert the same authority in
j
1 1
' the marriage of his son that he does in that of his daughter. !
1
! Llarivaux 's fathers are kind and forgiving to their wayward
j
1 !
sons. Their only demand is that their son's mend their ways
.
after receiving parental forgiveness.
Although the uncle plays a very insignificant part in the
plays of Marivaux, in those of Goldoni they are sometimes given
i
the principal role as in "Le Bourru bienfaisant ". Other author!
have feared to put a surly and rude individual on the stage.
1
Geronte, the leading character of the play, is a worthy man,
but impatient and very peculiar. This man with a rough tone
' and munner is a character which we meet every day. Goldoni
<
says, "Beneficence is a virtue of the soul; roughness is but a
constitutional defect; on these principles I formed my plan,
and the sensibility of my protagonist was what alone rendered
1
i
1
!
1
i
1
i
1
II
\
"^Memoirs of Carin^ o Goldoni p. 391 1
1
!
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him supportable". Here again Goldoni drew a character that
he had seen in true life.
A whole gallery of lovers are portrayed in the plays of
Marivaux and Goldoni. The men of about forty received very
favorable attention from parents who had dauthters of marriage^
able age. The young lover always managed to meet the young
|j
lady and gain the upper hand in her affections. In some of
Goldoni's plays the young heroine bows to the wishes of her
parents and marries the lover favored by them, whereas Marivau:^
does not have his heroine submit to the wishes of her parents. 1!
Valets borrowed by Goldoni and Marivaux from the "commedi^
II
dell 'arte" were in many cases the duplicates of their masters.
This is especially true in the case of the masters love affair^
Whenever the masters succeed in marrying the heroines of the
plays, the valets marry the servants of these young ladies.
These valets are found in Marivaux's "Le Legs" and in Golddni's
I
"Un Curioso accidents".
I
A male servant found in Goldoni but not in Marivaux is a ‘
sort of a jack of all trades. Goldoni drew this character
from the old Italian farce which was still flourishing round
about him in Italy. This jack of all trades has no morals,
only a wholesome terror of punishments which keeps him from
gross crimes without preventing him from using his wits in
every profitable way. He is servile, but without respect for
the masters who confide their intrigues to him and tolerate his
impertinence. We meet such a character in Trappola of "II Vero
Amico". —
. l!

PART IV—POSITIONS IN LITERATURES.
I
Goldoni occupies a far more prominent position in the
dramatic literature of Italy than Marivaux occupies in the
dramatic literature of Prance. The Italian playv/right '
s
supreme merit and one of his chief titles to fame and glory
is that he released the Italian theatre from the hondage of
the artificial and pantomine performances that until then had
passed for plays, and that he layed the foundation of the
I
I
I
Italian drama as it is understood in our day. Marivaux's onlyi|
claim to a place in the French theatre is that he created that
j
I
style of writing now commonly known as "Le Marivauda.ge.
" j
I
Goldoni brought about a reform in the Italian theatre as I
''
Corneille and Moliere had already done in the French theatre. ‘.\
i
The Italian playwright realised that the "commedia dell 'arte" 1
!l
v/as the only comedy really alive, and that in a reform of this il
!l
lay the one hope for something better. At first he did not
l|
even try to abolish the principal masks, and in his "Momolo i
Cortesan" he wrote only the part for the title-role. Re grad-
ually relegated the masks of Brighella and Arlecchino to the
subordinate position of servants till in the end he could
dispense with them altogether. Gradually even the Venetian
j
i
father disappeared. The interest nov/ centered around the two jl
!i
lovers, who had formerly been utterly unimportant in the plot, jl
instead of round the old masks; and the triumph of the new !l
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school was assured when Pantalone could appear successfully
I
v/ithout his mask. !
!
Goldoni produced with an extraodinary rapidity a long
|
;i
I
series of plays describing the everyday life of the period
j
i
|i
which have made him famous. For the absurdities of the mask- ii
I
comedy he substituted "simple, direct comic action, unshackled '
by academic rules and prejedices; but imitation nature itself".
|,He respected the ancient unities of time and place by always !
jj
confining the action of his comedies within the wall of the I
same town. '
! I|
]
He also had to supervise the acting, and correct the bad |l
habits of the players due to improvisation. He earnestly trie^
to modify the coarseness and triviality of stage tricks and
jj
pranks then commonly practised. In their place he worked hard
to substitute a more aesthetic and delicate sort of fun. He
|
had to teach actors how to make their features express the feeli'-
I'
ing and emotions which heretofore they had indicated by forced Ij
I
attitudes and violent gesticulation. To achieve this task
\
t
I
perfect understanding and mutual reliance between actors and
author were essential. ‘
|
Corneille and I.Ioliere had already brought about this reforkp
I
in the French theatre. i.Iarivaux filled in a small gap by
introducing a new innovation. "Le Marivaudage" is the formula
of the scruples of the heart. The vse of reason is deftly
j
I
j
brought to the aid of the sentiments in order to avoid fool-
j
hardy engagements. It brings before us all the artifices that
should be used to arriv^_at^ a happyi--SQdjit4^n- for nur lovir 4"
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problems. All the theatre of LlariVi-ux--a theatre in which
there is no uncleanliness--coul(i have as a title that of one
of his pretty comedies "Le Triomphe de 1 'Amour".
ivlarivaux who was convinced that love was the "pastime"
without which humanity would cease, undertook to reconcile
i
love with reason, with customs, with lavfs, and with prejudices*
il
One of the characters in "Fausses Confidences" says "Quani
||
1 'amour parle, il est le maitre". "Without the needle of pleas
ure and love," says Lelio, "our heart is truly paralytic; we
remain there as dead waters, which await someone to move them
in order that they move." Love is the master and everything
j
I
else must be swept aside to assure his truimph. Witness how
Marivaux treats the marriages pF convenience . Customs are to be
I
swept aside to insure a marriage of inclination. Marriages of
j
1
inclination are the only means of finding true happiness.
I
"Le Marivaudage" is love quarrelling with itself and whiclj
ends by being happy almost in spite of itself. It is love
|
which chats, but which chats in order to purify itself and to
j
ennoble itself. It is the examination of conscience. It is
j
i
the applying of oneself to avoid the illusions that deceive
j
i
one. It is the use of reason in an altempt to analyse one's
feelings. It is a desire to put off the duperies which make
us miss t-be hour of the lover by too great an effort to retard i;
it or by too excessive a haste to seize it. it is the habit of'
reasoning out our ihclinations which make us lean to one side
or the other. It is the spirit of finesse employed to discover.

S4-
the most secret movements of our feelings, it is a style
which does not exempt research.
Both Goldoni and I.Iarivaux freely showered their ridicule
upon the corrupt customs of their time. However, they were
wise and risked their new ideas only under favorable condition
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PART V
SmiARY
It is astonishing to see how similar two v/riters of
different countries could be. Although Goldoni is faaous
to-day as the reformer of Italian comedy and Marivaux for his
"marivaudage"
,
it is impossible to study these two men with-
out noticing the striking resemblance in their works.
Both Marivaux and Goldoni received a fair education whict
was finished by their direct contact with life and the theatre.
Goldoni v;as more fortunate in his marriage than Marivaux. His
wife outlived him and proved to be a source of comfort especial
ly in his last days. Among their many good qualities we find
the virtue of charity and a spirit of independence.
These writers drew the material for
^
their plays from all
the available sources; such as, the "commedia dell 'arte, life
and customs of their time, and the actors and actresses.
They possessed an easy and fluent style v/hich makes one will-
ing to see or read their plays agiin and again, it is a rich
and lively style due to the fact that they wrote as people
spoke. They portrayed only the decent side of the manners
and customs of their time. ?lach mirrored the life about them
in the hope of bringing about a gradual social reform. Love
and marriage is the outstanding theme in the plays of both
^0 e i9;fiiw Qv.‘i taXiinia wori 0&a ^niilsltiv- J-Bii ei
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writers. They favored the marriage of inclination and so
arranged incidents as to insure a happy ending. Since both
wrote character comedlies their plays are excellent partrayals
of every type found among the class they knew.
The popularity of Marivaux in ij’rance and Goldoni in
Italy is a tribute to their genuis. Their plays unburdened
with philosophical ideas give pleasure to all sorts of people
Their plays are heartily welcomed by managers deeply inter-
ested in box office receipts. Their light comedies picturing
the homely truths of real life will always be popular with
the masses of clean living, humble folks.
08 ins aoi,t3aiIoni lo aiiJ boTcoTs^ .eis/Iiw
iioofi *>oxi1g .v.nIBn9 '^qixeii a oiijsni Ov ei^aotioni bd'iaax'i^
al8'v^ii*£«i‘tsq J’n.jli'^oxs dia. &XJaIq e©i aa-oo i." J’OJti'Xiaiio d^o*2:w;
»v"?a2i se^Io ©fft baxioi ouvj 'i'lr/© 'o
na jtaobXo^ bci^ Bor.i-’f-: r.i xuav I t^V. lo '^^iialoqog oilT .
befiobiuo'rtx; 8'^alq ii€*f? .elaceg Tiexiv^ cn t? i-.l
sXqcaq XX« oX 9*Sitt4;©Xq 9Ti5 8-^wtJ X4i0ii.HCj.CxiaQ xlXiw
TjIqfittJ) Lemcolev ^liXisod e'la e jaXq
grtfii^XoXq 89iJb:iitot: lieiiV . ©oiXrlo xod nl ? oXeo
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